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Liberty is lost when it’s
seized by government or freely
relinquished in response to
false pretenses and misleading
promises.
Liberty isn’t lost all at once; it’s
lost bit by bit. One freedom after
another is targeted and taken.
Different groups of people are
intentionally pitted against each
other in order to weaken society, making it easier to diminish
liberty. This segmenting is done
based on age, gender, economics,
religion, and race. Tyrants target
one group after another until they
seize total control. History is
filled with examples of this evil
progression.
Liberty is lost by force and
coercion. Onerous laws and regulations strip individual freedoms
through the bogus justifications
that government knows what’s
best for you or is looking to
ensure fairness.
Liberty is lost voluntarily when
people willingly give up freedom in exchange for government
dependence. When an individual
is totally reliant on the government, they become an unwitting
hostage. The government then

controls virtually every aspect of
their life by forcing compliance
through the threat of eliminating
their benefits.
A tyrannical regime intentionally puts citizens in a position
where they are compelled to
rely on government for their
existence.
Liberty is under assault when
government seeks to regulate all
facets of your life. The enemies
of Liberty target virtually every
aspect of your existence. Things
as basic as the light bulbs in your
home, the food you are allowed
to eat, the car you drive, the
products you buy, your healthcare, and your ability to protect
yourself are all targeted.
No one cares more about your
wellbeing than you do. No one
else is in a better position to
determine what is best for you
than you. Anyone claiming otherwise is lying.
The surest way to lose Liberty
is by allowing other people to
take it. Nefarious individuals
and governments deceive you by
promising happiness in exchange
for giving up control of your life.
History has repeatedly proven
that when Liberty is lost, it is
replaced by widespread suffering
and misery.

Those who have escaped tyranny recognize the warning
signs of losing Liberty. They
are astounded that so many
Americans not only don’t treasure their freedom but are
apathetic or even complicit in its
decline. Anyone who is complacent while others lose liberty will
ultimately lose theirs as well.
Have you ever thought about
what your life would be like without Liberty?  Most people have
not because they take Liberty for
granted. A free society is all they
have known. Yet those who have
lived under totalitarian regimes
know all too well the irreplaceable value of liberty and the utter
despair that exists without it.
Confiscating from those willing to work and giving to those
who are not, weakens the very
foundation of Liberty. This strategy destroys productivity. As
the number of productive people diminishes, free society
collapses. There is a point at
which there are not enough people working to support everyone
else. The result is a shortage of
everything except misery.
Liberty is a ship floating in a sea
of tyranny. It remains afloat only as
long as there are no leaks or cracks
in the hull. Once the integrity of

the ship is breached, the entire vessel sinks. It doesn’t matter where
in the hull a leak occurs.
Just one leak will destroy
Liberty. Any leak, regardless of
how small, dooms the entire ship
and all those on it. There is no
place for apathy. The fate of each
person is tied to the fate of all.
We are all in the same boat.
If Liberty sinks, everyone goes
down. Once sunk, it’s virtually
impossible to salvage.
Constant care, vigilance, and
maintenance are required to
keep liberty seaworthy. Tyranny,
greed, and the quest for power
are constantly searching for any
weakness, no matter how small,
in order to sink liberty.
Liberty requires good, decent,
and benevolent people to care
for it. If you want to keep your
Liberty, the time to act is now.
Pay attention to the many warning
signs occurring today. Tyranny
is hard at work destroying your
Liberty. You can and do make a
difference. Speak up and be heard
now before it is too late.
H
Bryan is the author of “Dare
to Live Without Limits.”  Contact
Bryan at Bryan@columnist.
com or visit www.DareToLive
WithoutLimits.com copyright 2013
Bryan Golden

Local residents can bring smiles
to formerly homeless women
and children this holiday season by contributing to Women’s
Empowerment’s annual Holiday
Stocking Drive. The group is
seeking 250 stockings and specific fillers for local infants and
toddlers, children, teens and
adult women. For the list of
items needed, visit www.womens-empowerment.org.
Those interested also can
donate $30 to have a volunteer elf
fill a stocking. Items are needed
by Dec. 6 and can be dropped
off at 1590 North A Street in
Sacramento. For more information, contact Kate Towson
at kate@womens-empowerment.
org or (916) 669-2307.
“These remarkable women
and children have worked tirelessly to break the cycle of
homelessness, and these stockings bring immeas urable
holiday cheer to their hearts
and their new homes,” said
Lisa Culp, executive director.
Wo m e n ’s E m p o w e r m e n t
offers the most comprehensive job-readiness program in
the Sacramento area for women
who are homeless and their children. The 2009 Nonprofit of the
Year award winner has graduated 1,086 homeless women and
their more than 2,000 children.
Last year, 90 percent of graduates found homes and nearly 80
percent found jobs or enrolled in
school or training.
The program combines selfesteem courses, job training,
health classes and support services to help homeless women
across diverse ages, races and
cultures. Women’s Empowerment
is funded solely through private
donations from the community. For more information or to
donate online, visit: www.womens-empowerment.org
H
Source: Thébaud Communications
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Veterans Possess Skills to Start Their Own Small Business
Commentary By
John Kabateck
NFIB/CA Executive Director
Our veterans, recently home
from Iraq and Afghanistan,
have worked exceptionally hard,
taken big risks and persevered
emotionally and physically in a
hostile and challenging arena.
Tours of duty present split second decision making, courage,
and risk of life and limb. But
these qualities are the fabric that
makes up our warriors. These
characteristics are well matched

to those an entrepreneur needs to
start their own business.
It’s only logical that returning veterans, especially officers
would be a natural as successful
small business owners. The most
recent census shows that there
are 2.5 million veteran-owned
businesses that employ nearly 6
million people in the U.S. today.
There are many ways the federal government and the State of
California are currently helping
vets realize this dream of owning their own business. There are
low interest loans from the Small

Business Administration and free
advice from business experts.
Veterans can learn about workable business plans, financial and
tax issues, and get answers to the
many questions that face a new
business owner.
The SBA “Boots to Business”
program helps our veteran’s
transition from soldier to business owner. There is a special
program for disabled vets with
extra support that includes training, covered expenses and free
business consultation for a year.
There are also programs for

members of the National Guard
and reservists.
At the National Federation of
Independent Business we have
many members who are successful veteran small-business
owners. We hope newly returning vets will seriously consider
starting a small business as
one option when they make the
transition back to civilian life.
Welcome home and thank you
for your service!
For more than 70 years,
the National Federation of
Independent Business has been

the Voice of Small Business,
taking the message from Main
Street to the halls of Congress
and all 50 state legislatures.
NFIB annually surveys its
members on state and federal
issues vital to their survival as
America’s economic engine and
biggest creator of jobs. NFIB’s
educational mission is to remind
policymakers that small businesses are not smaller versions
of bigger businesses; they have
very different challenges and
priorities. To learn more visit
www.NFIB.com/california. H
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In Memorium: Kathy Jones, Volunteer Extraordinaire

By Trude Vasquez
Fair Oaks, CA - (MPG) In November

of 1996, Kathy Jones walked into the
Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce for
the purpose of buying a ‘Brick’ (community fundraiser). As was the norm,
Marsha Karley, the former Exec of the
Chamber, ask Kathy if she would like
to become a member. Kathy responded
Yes – if it would enable her to “give
back to her community”.

She loved living in Fair
Oaks and the people drawn
to live there. Kathy joined
the Chamber and ‘give back’
she did. Some of her accomplishments included member
of the Board of Directors,
Citizen of the Year (1999),
President of the Chamber
(2000 and 2008), Business
of the Year (2002), Business
Person of the Year (2005) and
Honorary Mayor of Fair Oaks
(2012).
Kathy was also the chair
of the Concerts in the Park
Committee, Chair of both
the annual Fiesta Days and
Christmas in the Village
parades, volunteer for the
Annual Fair Oaks Dog
Walk, Coordinator of the
Fair Oaks Community
Gardens and member of the Doggie
Divas (walking group that makes
daily use of the Phoenix Park Dog
Park).
Kathryn Elizabeth Jones was
born in Portland, Oregon June
7, 1945 and passed away in Fair
Oaks, California on October 17,
2013. Kathy lived the life of a
civil servant, working and retiring from the IRS. While there

she continued her
education and was
awarded a Doctor of
Jurisprudence. After
retirement, she was a
working attorney in Fair
Oaks for several years.
Ornamental gardening,
however, was her passion and after earning
a certificate in horticulture went on to open
Kathryn Jones Custom
Gardens. Many in Fair
Oaks can attribute their
beautiful yards and gardens to Kathy.

In honor of Kathy
and her accomplishments, a celebration
of her life will be
held at the Fair Oaks
Community Club
House on Saturday,
November 23 beginning at Noon. When
Kathy was running for

H

Honorary Mayor of Fair Oaks in 2012,
her project was to extend the Phoenix
Park Walk Path.
If you wish to donate to this project and complete her wish, please
make your check out to Fair Oaks
Recreation Foundation then mail to
4150 Temescal Street, Fair Oaks, CA
95628 – please put Kathy Jones Walk
Path Project in the memo section. H
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$100 rebate*

with any of the following purchases:
4 Duette® Architella® Honeycomb Shades
(plus $25 rebate each additional unit)
2 Pirouette® Window Shadings
or 2 Silhouette® Window Shadings
or 2 Vignette® Modern Roman Shades
(plus $50 rebate each additional unit)
1 Luminette® Privacy Sheer or Modern Drapery
or 1 Skyline® Gliding Window Panels
or 1 Vignette® Traversed™ with Vertiglide™ Shade
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Vignette® Modern Roman Shades
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SEPTEMBER 14 – DECEMBER 17, 2013

cheers.

Radiant music for

It’s time to decorate
your windows for
the holidays.
Ask about

Measuring and
Installation

Ask about

Measuring and
Installation

Don't forget to ask about our holiday
blind cleaning specials good through
February!

Christmas—A candlelit
procession, audience

Blind Magic

sing-along, new

Sacramento Memorial Auditorium

and familiar choral

1515 J Street, Sacramento

orchestral holiday

Special Guests:
Sacramento Children’s Chorus
Lynn Stevens, Conductor

songs. Merriment

4562 Roseville Rd Ste B
North Highlands CA
M-F: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
By Appointment Only
Closed
916-349-0555
www.draperyandshades.com
826522

Saturday, Dec 14 at 8:00 pm

guaranteed!

Guest Artist: Tevye Ditter, Tenor

Donald Kendrick, Music Director
TICKETS | Main Floor: $45
1st Balcony: $35
2nd Balcony: $30
Students 50% discount

Like us on Facebook!

* Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 9/14/13 – 12/17/13 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. A qualifying purchase is deﬁned as a purchase
of any of the product models set forth above in the quantities set forth above. Offer excludes Nantucket™ Window Shadings, a collection of Silhouette® Window Shadings. If you purchase
less than the speciﬁed quantity, you will not be entitled to a rebate. Rebate offers may not be combined; for each qualifying purchase, the higher applicable rebate amount will apply.
Rebates will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card. Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 7 months after
card issuance and each month thereafter. Additional limitations apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. © 2013 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks
used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas.
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Final Gravity Tap Room and Bottle Shop
Celebrates the Best in Local Craft Beer

By Linda Harper, New
Business Development
sacramento region, CA (MPG) -

The term “final gravity” is used
to describe the moment at which
beer reaches a point of perfection in the brewing process.
Final Gravity is also the name of
one of Placer County’s finest tap
rooms and bottle shops.
Nestled in the foothills
between Roseville and Granite
Bay, this establishment celebrates the best in local craft beer
and specializes in West Coast,
Northwest and Belgian beers.
Featured are twenty-six rotating
taps and a multitude of bottles
that can be enjoyed at the bar or
taken out.
Local breweries gaining recognition through Final Gravity
Tap Room & Bottle Shop are
Truck -7 out of Sacramento,
Loomis Basin Brewery, Auburn
Ale House, Heretic from
Fairfield, Out of Bounds brewing in Rocklin, Sonoma Springs,
Roseville Brewery and River
City Brewery, to name a few.
The list of local breweries is
growing consistently.
Kyle and Amy Ruthnick

opened Final Gravity in July
2012. They consider themselves
forward thinkers and knew the
area would grow, making their
tap room a popular neighborhood gathering place as well as
a destination spot.
In addition to great craft beer,
patrons of Final Gravity can
enjoy special promotions and
events. Every Wednesday night
is Trivia Night, on Thursdays a
different brewery is featured and
Happy Hour runs all day Sunday
with $1.00 off all beer and wine.
Monthly events can be enjoyed
also. “Midnight Sun Tasting”
happens on Friday, November
8th while “Stouterday 2013,” is

scheduled for December 14th. A
great list of Stouts will be available. When the weather is nice,
the patio is open and friendly
dogs accompanied by their
humans are welcome.
Final Gravity is an intimate
gathering place for friends, a
holiday party or just a great
retreat after work to enjoy a beer
and good conversation. The shop
is located at 9205 Sierra College
Blvd. in Roseville. They’re open
seven days a week and the phone
number is (916) 782-1166. For
more information about Final
Gravity, go to www.finalgravity.
com or visit them on Facebook
H
and Twitter.

Make Northstar Rancho Cordova your choice for your new senior living lifestyle!

EVERYBODY LOVES

NEW

experience the best of new!

The first large-scale senior living
community in Rancho Cordova and
along the Highway 50 Corridor

Granite countertops, hardwood
cabinets, and so much more
welcomes those who choose to
make their home at Northstar
Rancho Cordova independent,
assisted living, and memory care.

OPENING
JANUARY
2014
Call for your
personal
invitation to our
Grand Opening!
(916)

717-2423

• One- and two-bedroom apartments
• Five floor plans
• Services to simplify life
• Housekeeping
• Meals, including gluten-free, vegetarian
and other special diets
• Scheduled complimentary transportation
• A wide variety of planned activities
• Old-fashioned customer service and courtesy

Best of all, personalized supportive
care that promotes health and
wellness is available if needed:
• Medication management
• Assistance with dressing, grooming,
bathing, etc.
• State-of-the-art emergency call system
• Staff in attendance 24 hours every day
• Highly experienced staff

www.NorthstarRanchoCordova.com
2341 Vehicle Drive (near Highway 50 at Sunrise Blvd.)

RCFE License
Pending

Thank A Veteran Today
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Scared to Death of Job
Interviews! Now What?

United Way California Capital Region
Announces New President and CEO
Sacramento County, CA (MPG) -

Stephanie McLemore Bray,
executive director of the San
Francisco General Hospital
Foundation, has been chosen
to lead United Way California
Capital Region as the new president and CEO beginning in
January.
“Our goal was to recruit the
best possible talent for this position, and we are thrilled to have
secured Stephanie as our new
president and CEO,” said Carolyn
Mullins, United Way board chair.
“With 25 years of experience in
fund development and volunteer
management for local, regional
and national organizations,
Stephanie will be an outstanding
leader as we find new ways to
improve education, income and
health in our region.”
Prior to her work at San
Francisco General Hospital
Foundation, Bray served as assistant dean for health sciences
advancement at UC Davis Health
System, overseeing fundraising for the School of Medicine,
The Medical Center, the Betty
Irene Moore School of Nursing
and several other centers of medical excellence on the UC Davis
Sacramento campus. She has
served in fundraising leadership positions with the American
Cancer Society, UNCF/The
College Fund, Learning Ally, and
the University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey. Bray is
a graduate of Douglass College,
Rutgers University, in New Jersey
and was a participant in Harvard
Business School’s Strategic
Perspectives in Nonprofit
Management in July 2012.

By Julie W. Hubbs

Stephanie McLemore Bray, executive director of the San Francisco General
Hospital Foundation, has been chosen to lead United Way California
Capital Region as the new president and CEO beginning in January.

“United Way has proven itself
to be an innovative and impactful organization in our region,”
Bray said. “I am looking forward to being part of the change
taking place in our community. My experience both locally
and across the nation has given
me some ideas for how we can
become even more effective
at our vision to build stronger,
healthier, more compassionate
communities.”
Bray replaces Steve Heath,
who departed as president and
CEO at the end of June. Victoria
Kosha, senior vice president for
finance and administration, will
continue to serve as interim president and CEO until January.
For 90 years, United Way
California Capital Region has
actively worked to address
the community’s most pressing issues, now focusing on

innovative solutions related to
high school graduation rates,
household financial stability and obesity. United Way’s
team of nonprofits, businesses,
donors and volunteers are working together to provide positive,
measurable results on these
issues through United Way
projects: STAR Readers, $en$eAbility and Fit Kids. Community
members can give, volunteer
and advocate in support of the
causes they care most about,
benefiting United Way and hundreds of nonprofits in Amador,
El Dorado, Placer, Sacramento
and Yolo counties. United Way
is an independent, local affiliate
of United Way Worldwide. For
more information, visit www.
yourlocalunitedway.org.
H
Source: Thebaud Communications

Job interviews can be nerve
racking. We are told: “Try to
think of the interviewers as ordinary people who are just like us.”
The difference is the interviewers have jobs, and we want a job.
Then we are told, “Don’t come
across as desperate.” How does
a person not come across as desperate? The truth is many people
are desperate when trying to get
a job or find a better job.
Most people go to an interview at some time in their lives.
Employers want a chance to
get to know their applicants. Of
course they want to know if the
applicant has the necessary job
skills for the position, but more
importantly they want to be
assured the person they are hiring will be a good fit with their
organization.
For example, employers will
be asking themselves: Is the
applicant easy to talk to? Did
the applicant arrive on time for
the interview? Did the applicant come across as cocky? Is
the applicant confident? Can the
applicant look me in the eye?
Did the applicant actually listen to what was being asked and
then answer the question? Did
the applicant come prepared? Is
the applicant dressed properly?
In addition to determining
if the job seeker has the much
needed job skills, many employers are looking for people who
are polite, well mannered, hardworking, and easy to be around.

They want people who will represent their organization in a
positive way.
I have been on many interview panels and have listened to
hundreds of applicants. I cannot
emphasize enough the importance of being authentic. In other
words be yourself!
Besides being yourself, be
sure to stress your strengths and
positive attributes. Many people fail to do this because they
feel they are bragging. This is
not bragging. You are providing important information the
employer needs to make an
informed decision on whom to
hire.
For example, if you are a hard
worker who arrives at work 15
minutes early, then say so. If
you are attending night school to
acquire extra skills and knowledge, then be sure to let the
interviewer know this. If you
have particular skills that you
feel are applicable to the job you
are applying for, do not fail to
say so.
Remember, your aim during the interview is to help the
employer see who you are as a
candidate and future employee
in the organization. Think about
your strengths before the interview, prepare and practice
what you want to say, and then
share the information with the
employer. The employer wants
to know you will be an asset.
Interviews are the perfect platform to tell your story.
As the employers are

interviewing you, it is important for you to interview them.
Creating a good match is important on both sides of the table.
What is the point of being fake
then taking a position that does
not suit you in an organization
where you don’t really want to
work? There is no point. Start out
being your authentic self from
day one, and you never have to
worry about being fake.
Here are some interview tips:
• Dress appropriately for your
interview which means one
level up from the job you are
applying for.
• Use good manners and
always be polite.
• Maintain good eye contact
and have a good handshake.
• Show confidence not
arrogance.
• Cover up tattoos.
• Turn your cell phone off.
This does not mean put it on
vibrate.
• Be positive.
• Listen to and answer the
questions being asked.
• Research the organization and
the position you are applying for.
• Rehearse what you want to
say.
• ALWAYS be yourself.
• Believe there is a job out
there for you.

PoToCki faMily
ChiroPraCTiC
5 year
anniversary
in fair oaks
The naTural Way To Good healTh

To celebrate through the end of July
we will be offering a no cost
consultation and examination.

Potocki Family Chiropractic
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
If we need x-rays they will be taken
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
at a cost of $79. This will cover
the first 2 visits in our office
including the first treatment.
Excludes work comp and personal injury cases.

(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com

Your #1 LOCAL
Source For All
Things Wedding!
Enter online to win big prizes.

sacramento.pwg.com
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New Beginnings
Church
5510 Diablo Drive
Sacramento, CA

For More Information

(916) 992-1997

We are creating...

• Quality Children’s Programs
• Meaningful Friendships in Small Groups
• Ministry for Healthy Families and Marriages
• Contemporary Worship in which God is experienced

“A Community Church Your Entire Family Will Enjoy”
w w w. New Ch u rc h Co m i n g S o o n . o rg
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IRS Warns of Pervasive Telephone Scams
washington, D.C. (MPG) - The
Internal Revenue Service warned
consumers about a sophisticated
phone scam targeting taxpayers, including recent immigrants,
throughout the country. Victims
are told they owe money to the
IRS and it must be paid promptly
through a pre-loaded debit card
or wire transfer. If the victim refuses to cooperate, they
are then threatened with arrest,
deportation or suspension of a
business or driver’s license. In
many cases, the caller becomes
hostile and insulting.
“This scam has hit taxpayers in
nearly every state in the country.
We want to educate taxpayers
so they can help protect themselves. Rest assured, we do not
and will not ask for credit card
numbers over the phone, nor
request a pre-paid debit card or
wire transfer,” says IRS Acting
Commissioner Danny Werfel.
“If someone unexpectedly calls
claiming to be from the IRS and
threatens police arrest, deportation or license revocation if you
don’t pay immediately, that is a
sign that it really isn’t the IRS
calling.” Werfel noted that the

first IRS contact with taxpayers
on a tax issue is likely to occur
via mail.
Other characteristics of this
scam include:
• Scammers use fake names
and IRS badge numbers. They
generally use common names
and surnames to identify
themselves.
• Scammers may be able to
recite the last four digits of
a victim’s Social Security
Number.
• Scammers spoof the IRS tollfree number on caller ID to
make it appear that it’s the IRS
calling.
• Scammers sometimes send
bogus IRS emails to some victims to support their bogus
calls.
• Victims hear background
noise of other calls being conducted to mimic a call site.
• After threatening victims with
jail time or driver’s license
revocation, scammers hang up
and others soon call back pretending to be from the local
police or DMV, and the caller
ID supports their claim.

Taxpayers should be aware
that there are other unrelated
scams (such as a lottery sweepstakes) and solicitations (such
as debt relief) that fraudulently
claim to be from the IRS.
The IRS encourages taxpayers
to be vigilant against phone and
email scams that use the IRS as
a lure. The IRS does not initiate
contact with taxpayers by email
to request personal or financial information. This includes
any type of electronic communication, such as text messages
and social media channels. The
IRS also does not ask for PINs,
passwords or similar confidential access information for credit
card, bank or other financial
accounts. Recipients should not
open any attachments or click on
any links contained in the message. Instead, forward the e-mail
tophishing@irs.gov.
More information on how to
report phishing scams involving
the IRS is available on the genuine IRS website, IRS.gov. You
can reblog the IRS tax scam alert
via Tumblr.
H
Source: Internal Revenue Service

CAL FIRE: Check Your Smoke Alarms
Sacramento County, CA (MPG) -

To help reduce the number of
home fire fatalities, California
Department of Forestry and
Fire Protection (CAL FIRE) is
reminding all Californians to
make sure they have working
smoke alarms in their homes.
Nearly two-thirds of home fire
deaths result from fires in homes
with no working smoke alarms. A
little attention to these important
life saving devices can go a long
way in increasing one’s chance
of surviving a devastating fire.
“Smoke alarms give you and
your family an early warning
when there is a fire so you can
quickly escape to safety,” stated
California State Fire Marshal
Tonya Hoover. “Making sure you
have a working smoke alarms in
your home will help keep you,
your family and guests safe.”

Smoke alarm safety tips:
• P lace properly installed and
maintained smoke alarms both
inside and outside of sleeping
areas and on every level of your
home.
• Interconnected smoke alarms
are best, because if one sounds,
they all sound.
• G et smoke alarms that can
sound fast to all types of fires.
CAL FIRE recommends that
every residence and place
where people sleep be equipped
with ionization and photoelectric smoke alarms or dual sensor
smoke alarms, which contain
both ionization and photoelectric smoke sensors.
• Inspect, test and clean smoke
alarms and change alkaline
batteries at least once every
year, or when the alarm signals
(“chirps”) the end of the battery

life. You can use a date you
already know, like your birthday or when you change your
clocks as a reminder.
•Follow manufacturer’s instructions if you have a 10-year
smoke alarm which uses a longlife lithium battery.
• N ever paint over a smoke
alarm.
• Replace your smoke alarm at
least every ten years.
• Practice exit drills so everyone
understands what to do when
they hear a smoke alarm.
Keep your smoke alarm working: never remove batteries from
your alarm.
H
For more information on
smoke alarms, please visit the
CAL FIRE’s website at www.fire.
ca.gov.

Office Space fOr LeaSe

Resource Center Provides Support
for Family Caregivers
Sacramento Region, CA (MPG) -

Family members caring
for patients diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s or dementia know
how all-consuming their task
is. In California alone, there are
more than 4 million family caregivers, each spending 20 to 40
hours per week caring for their
loved ones.
Family caregiving is typically
what sustains adults with disabilities, yet caregivers often make
major sacrifices to help loved
ones remain in their homes.
The stress of caring for family members with dementia has
been shown to impact a caregiver’s health and immune system
for up to three years after their
period of caregiving ends.
“Many family caregivers
for brain impaired adults and
frail elderly don’t know they
have local resources to support
them,” said Michelle Nevins,

executive director of Del Oro
Caregiver Resource Center. “Del
Oro Caregiver Resource Center
provides opportunities for education, respite care and support
groups that understand the dayto-day tasks and struggles of a
family caregiver.”
Del Oro Caregiver Resource
Center is part of a statewide
system of resource centers serving family caregivers. Del Oro
serves California’s gold country counties: Alpine, Amador,
Calaveras, Colusa, El Dorado,
Nevada, Placer, Sacramento,
San Joaquin, Sierra, Sutter, Yolo
and Yuba. It provides support
groups, educational events and
respite care for local families,
free of charge.
According to Del Oro
Caregiver Resource Center,
nearly one out of every four
households care for brain
impaired adults and the frail

elderly. Through Del Oro’s
online resource, family caregivers can find information on
chronic and disabling conditions
and diseases, aging, caregiving
issues and community resources.
Del Oro also supports local families through consultation, case
management services, respite
care and short-term counseling.
The reality of caregiving is
best understood not with statistics but through the stories of
spouses, children, siblings, and
friends who have stepped forward when a loved one needed
them. Their experiences illustrate the need for support,
encouragement and resources to
empower them in their caregiving journey.
For more information visit
www.deloro.org.
H
Source: Perry Communications

Workshops for Widows/Widowers
on Coping with the Holidays
Sacramento, CA (MPG) - The
Widowed Persons Association,
Sacramento Chapter 1, is hosting
two “Coping With the Holidays”
Workshops. The first will be
Thursday, November 14th from
1:00-3:00 p.m. The second will
be Tuesday, December 3rd from
7:00-9:00 p.m.

Both workshops will be held at
2628 El Camino Avenue, Suite
D-18 just east of Fulton Avenue
on El Camino Avenue (please
enter from the back parking lot).
The workshops are conducted by volunteer facilitators
who have experienced the sadness and feelings of loss that

can accompany the holiday season. All widowed persons are
welcome to attend, even nonmembers. Please call 972-9722
for more information.
H
Source: Widowed Persons
Association, Sacramento
Chapter

EmploymEnt opportunitiEs

ExEcutivE DirEctor Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce • Fair Oaks, CA

The Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce promotes the business and community environment in Fair Oaks. It works with all
other Fair Oaks organizations on community events, festivals, fundraisers and solutions to concerns. Together with the
community and citizens it helps to make Fair Oaks a special place to live and do business.
Do you have a passion for Fair Oaks? Do you want to make a difference in your community? Are you great at working
with others to achieve mutual goals? If so, the Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce is looking for you!
The Executive Director’s primary responsibility is to help carry out the Mission Statement of the Chamber. He or She
is responsible for the overall operation of the Chamber based on bylaws, policies/procedures and the decisions of the board
of directors. He or She acts as the head volunteer coordinator for all Chamber involved committees and promotes volunteerism
throughout the community. He or She maintains the Chamber office attending to daily activities and responsibilities of running
an office including budgeting and bill payment.
The qualified candidate must have excellent oral and written communication skills. He or She must be proficient at the
Microsoft Office suite of programs and able to learn new programs unique to the Chamber. He or She must possess excellent time
and people management skills with at least 5 years managerial and leadership experience. He or She must be able to work on a
team as leader and/or member of the team when not leading. He or She must be able to multi-task and work well under pressure.
Salary consists of base plus bonus.
to apply please send your resume along with your cover letter: Attn: Executive Director position,
Fair oaks chamber of commerce, P.o. Box 352, Fair oaks, cA 95628. No calls Please.
Please see posting at http://www.fairoakschamber.com/

Great Locations Available

Call to Schedule a Tour
3400
7144 FAIR OAKS
COTTAGE WAY
VACANCIES
VACANCIES

1. Suite A-1 is 182 SF.
2. Suite A-2 is 109.25 SF.
3. Suite A-3 is 109.25 SF.
4. Suite A-4 is 109.25 SF.
5. Suite #1 is 696 SF.
6. Suite #3 is 696 SF.

(Just off Watt Avenue) Sacramento

1. Suite K is 1717 SF.
2. Penthouse is 779 SF.
3. Suite F is 2342 SF.
(Coming Available)

contact Ben Tiner
6833 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA 95608

916-974-6011

BAUERFINANCIAL Inc., Coral Gables, Florida
EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE AWARD

Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 9 am - 4 pm

We Accept All Competitors’ Coupons
Locally Owned & Operated
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Professional
Sunday 9 am - 4Auto
pm Detailing
No
Extra Charge
Trucks, Vans
Monday
- Saturday
8:30-5
• SunFor
9-4
We Accept
All Competitors’
Coupons
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 9 am - 4 pm
Locally Owned & Operated
Automatic Car Wash

car wash

EL DORADO SAVINGS BANK
PLACERVILLE, CALIFORNIA

We Accept All Competitors’
CouponsAuto Detailing
Professional
Locally Owned
& Operated
No Extra
Charge For Trucks, Vans
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Professional Auto Detailing
Automatic Car Wash
No Extra Charge For Trucks, Vans
5927 San Juan Ave
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Between Madison & Greenback
Automatic Car Wash
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083

For continuously earning a ve-star SUPERIOR rating for 81 consecutive quarters.
This award recognizes the highest level of performance. Congratulations!
Awarded September 2013
Rated ve-stars since December 1993

Paul A. Bauer, Founder

5

BAUER San Juan Car Wash

BAUER San Juan Car Wash

purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06

purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06

3.00

10

Any $ .00 Any Car $
.00
Wash
Car
OFF
5927OFF
San Juan
OFF Package Starting
Wash Ave
at $44.95
Between Madison & Greenback

Serving our local communities for over 55 years

Citrus Heights • •916-967-3083
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Citrus Heights
916-967-3083
Must present this coupon at time of
Must present this coupon at time of

www.eldoradosavingsbank.com

CITRUS HEIGHTS • 7895 Lichen Drive • 729-1100
Se Habla Espanol • 800-874-9779

$

13-7

5

BAUER San Juan
Citrus Heights • 9

Must present this cou
purchase. Not valid w
discount or offer. E

5927 San
Juan Ave
Any
.00 Any
$ .00 Any Car $
$ Between
.00 Madison
& Greenback
Express
Wash
Car• 916-967-3083
Citrus
Heights
OFF
OFF Package Starting at $44.95 Detail
OFF Wash

3

11/30/13

10

11/30/13
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CALL A PROFESSIONAL!
Business & Service Directory

Painting Service
J & M P aint S ervice
A Professional Painting Service of Fair Oaks

Over 20 Years Experience • State Lic. 937799 • Bonded • Insured

Interior & Exterior
Specials!

916-967-0763

20% OFF
REGULAR PRICE
Offer Good through November 1, 2013 till February 2014

We cover all areas including Orangevale, Fair Oaks, Carmichael, Citrus Heights,
Rancho Cordova, Roseville and all of Sacramento

concrete
S & D ConCrete, InC.

S&D

Specializing in Homeowner
Concrete Projects

ConCrete

Steve DevrIenD
President

Lic #646947 - Since 1978

Foundations, Patios, Walkways
Remove & Replace, Stamped, Color
Free Estimates

916-988-9659
916-425-6984

s.devriend@comcast.net

Located at 11230 Gold Express Dr. #306
d
rug and alcohol rehabilitation
Gold
River, CA • 916-852-7660

vacuum Service and rePair

Vacuum Service Center
Repair • Parts • Belts • Bags
Your One-Stop Vacuum Repair Shop

Bel Air Shopping Center
4005 Manzanita Avenue #26
Monday–Saturday, 10AM – 6PM u 916-978-0206
(Inside Heirloom Flooring Gallery)

Header
cemetery
ServiceS

Pet
et Sitting Service

Respectful,
Affordable Burial

Professional, Loving

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Call Madeline

7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

(916) 723-1608

916-966-1613

PET CARE

landScaPe ServiceS

S
L
S

Insured
Lic#794551

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

Painting
Garrett Rogers,
Garrett Rogers,
Owner
Owner

the color of home.
the color of life.
the color of
certainty in
Rancho Murieta/Wilton

Call today to schedule
your free estimate
916-361-1023
CA Lic. # 790053

Funeral ServiceS

Printer and coPier Service

home ownerShiP

Pet hoSPital

• Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry
• Oral Sedation LIVING
CSTL, Inc.
• Extractions (including wisdom teeth)
HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
• 1THE
hour ALCOHOL
Teeth Whitening
seen PROBLEM!
in extreme makeover)
AND (as
DRUG
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
• White Fillings
DETOX (916) 965-3386
SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691
• Digital X-Rays (uses less radiation)
• Financing Available
dental care
• Invisalign

Gold RiveR Pet HosPital

11297 Coloma Road, Suite A
Gold River, CA 95670
Near Sunrise & Coloma

Ph. 916.638.5838
www.goldriverpethospital.com

Painting SServiceS
Painting
erviceS
Anni The Painter
One Room
at a Time
Okay!
• Perfectionist
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Etc.

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

916-532-6194

comPuter ServiceS
Apple Tutor
and Web Designer

Z

insky’s

Funeral ServiceS

PC Configurations

for your iPhone, iPad,
“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”
iMac, MacBook and
Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
Alan Zinsky
Custom Desktop
Apple TV
• Computer
PC RepairConfigurations
• Home Wireless Networking

Phone: 916-622-2269
Lind Brothers FD 1141
* PC Repair • Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication
Need some expert Help with
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
your Apple products * Home Wireless Networking
A Family Owned Funeral Home
Alan Zinsky
Bus. Lic. # 305312
* Installations
or designing your website?
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416
and Crematory Since 1964
Phone:
916-622-2269
* Viri & Spyware
Eradication
Please go to my website
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
4221 Manzanita Ave.
Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416
for more information:
Carmichael
YourAppleConsultant.com
www.zinskyspcrepair.com

916-482-8080

legal ServiceS

glaSS new & rePair
DICK’S
RANCHO

Fogged
or Leaky
Windows?

Glass

New & Repaired

Patio Door Rollers,
Custom Mirrors, Shower Doors
& Window Screens

Since 1956
363-6554

real eState

Sherm Grady
REALTOR®BRE #01925823

916.768.7704 Mobile
916.773.8027 Office • 916.722.7947 Fax
sherm.grady@cbnorcal.com
www.shermgrady.com
2270 Douglas Blvd., Ste 120

Roseville, CA 95661

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

real eState/reFinance
Residential Loans - Refinance or Purchase
• Rates are low—pre-qualify
to purchase!
• Refinance for lower payments
or cash out!
• FREE Home valuation!
• 40 Lenders compete for your business!

[916] 276-9310

www.LeslieGorman.com

NMLS lic # 314310

Call today for a no obligation consultation.

Work with someone in your
community who cares.

This offer is made by United Lending Partners, Inc. CA BRE 01846152.
NMLS 168352. This is not a loan commitment.

Leslie Gorman

Senior care

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • POP CULTURE
CLUES
ACROSS
1. “The buck _____ here”
6. Augment
9. Like a jury unable to
agree
13. Orca, e.g.
14. *Photographs in text
messages
15. Wiser
16. Buddhist who has
attained nirvana
17. Australian runner
18. Sign of life
19. *Movie host
21. *Like popular TV genre
23. Hot springs resort
24. Ski lift
25. Sensitive subject to
some
28. Delhi wrap
30. Boredom
35. “____ Free” (1966)
37. *What a judge does on
“Top Chef”
39. Straight muscles
40. Continental currency
41. Iron Age priest
43. Churn
44. Make more attractive
46. Major European river
47. “Fool me ____, shame
on you”
48. Rodent and name of
outdoor gear maker
50. Fungal spore sacs
52. Articulate
53. Coffin along with stand
55. Mozart’s “L’___ del
Cairo”
57. *One Direction, e.g.
61. *Modern book
65. Architectural
projection
66. Jelly-like stuff
68. *”Say Yes to the
Dress” target
69. Calyx part
70. Emergency responder
71. Saint _____ of Rome
72. *American Idol’s Ryan Seacrest
73. Unidentified John
74. City in Belgium
DOWN
1. Go to and fro
2. Through, to a poet
3. Pearl Harbor location
4. Surveyor’s maps
5. Arrangements
6. D’Artagnan’s weapon of choice
7. *Kourtney and Khloé’s sister
8. Beyond suburbs
9. Drag
10. Tangerine and grapefruit hybrid
11. Egg holder
12. *Multi-shaded Christian
15. Merciful one
20. Talked like a sheep
22. *”The Biggest Loser” isn’t supposed to do it a lot
24. Like a noble dignitary
25. At right angles to ship or plane

26. Known for its common red casing
27. Computer message
29. Like pink steak
31. Audition tape
32. *They’re on an iPhone screen
33. Carthage’s ancient neighbor
34. *From Disney to pop star
36. “Cheers” regular
38. *The Jonas bros
42. Interior designer’s focus
45. Cricket penalty
49. Sn, on periodic table
51. First-aid item
54. Bordered
56. Frustration, in print
57. *One of Miami Heat’s “Big Three”
58. Filling treat
59. Pitiful puppy cries
60. *”Teen ____” mag (1967-2007)
61. Besides
62. Have supper
63. Original garden?
64. R in RIP
67. Rock music style

For Solutions See Page 7

Come back every week for Crossword and Sudoku!

Messenger Publishing Group

MPG CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Adoption

Credit/Debt Services

Help Wanted

Miscellaneous

Painting
PaintingServices
ServiceS

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Talk with caring adoption expert. Choose from families
Nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One True
Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296 Void
In Illinois/New Mexico/Indiana (NANI)

GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by up
to half. Stop creditors from calling. 855-341-6281 (MB 12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by
up to half. Stop creditors from
calling. 888-416-2691. (Cal-SCAN)

AIRlINE CAREERS Get FAA
approved Aviation Technician
training. Housing and Financial
aid for qualified students. Job
placement assistance. Apply now
with AIM Dallas 877-205-0503
or Houston 888-216-1687 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Immediate Opportunity for Men
and Women. Entry-Level Oilfield
Jobs Starting at $64,000-$145,000/
Year. No Experience Necessary.
Call 24hr Free Recorded
Message 1-888-450-4902 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------ACTORS/MOVIE Extras Needed
immediately for upcoming roles
$150-$300 per day depending on job
requirements. No experience, All
looks needed. 1-800-561-1762 Ext
A-104, for casting times/locations.

Feel The Vibe! Urban woman
and men ready to MAKE THE
CONNECTION. Call singles
in your area! Try FREE!
Call 1-800-974-0356 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Order Dish Network Satellite
TV and Internet Starting at
$19.99! Free Installation, Hopper
DVR and 5 Free Premium Movie
Channels! Call 800-597-2464 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Have fun and find a genuine
connection! The next voice on
the other end of the line could
be the one. Call Tango 1-800381-1758. FREE trial! (NANI)
---------------------------------------------*lOWER THAT CABlE BIll! Get
Satellite TV today! FREE System,
installation and HD/DVR upgrade.
Programming starting at $19.99.
Call NOW 1-877-329-9040 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------ROTARY INTERNATIONAl – A
worldwide network of inspired individuals who improve communities.
Find information or locate your local club at www.rotary.org. Brought
to you by your free community paper and PaperChain. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------AIRlINES ARE HIRING – Train
for hands on Aviation Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid for
qualified students – Job placement
assistance. CALL Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 888-686-1704 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not!
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To You!
Any Make/Model. Call For Instant
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------TOP CASH PAID FOR OlD
GUITARS! 1920’s thru 1980’s.
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch,
Epiphone,
Guild,
Mosrite,
Rickenbacker, Prairie State,
D’Angelico, Stromberg, and Gibson
Mandolins/Banjos. 1-800-401-0440

Anni The Painter

AlTERATIONS
Seamstresses
Available
AlTERATIONS. Skilled Seamstress available for all Alterations and
Tailoring. 7433 Greenback Ln # J.
Citrus Heights, CA. (916) 521-9856
(MPG 10-31-13)

Apartments
For Rent
RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, All
INClUSIVE. Meals, transportation,
activities daily. Short Leases. Monthly
specials! Call (877) 210-4130 (NANI)

Antiques/Collectibles
Wanted
Old Railroad Items Wanted:
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Old Porcelain Signs Wanted:
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-13)

Auto Donations
Donate Your Car to Veterans
Today! Help those in need! Your
vehicle donation will help US
Troops and support our Veterans!
100% tax deductible Fast Free
pickup! 1-800-263-4713
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR – Fast
Free Towing 24 hr. Response
- Tax Deduction. UNITED BREAST
CANCERFOUNDATION.Providing
Free Mammograms & Breast Cancer Info 888-792-1675 (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not,
All Years, Makes, Models. Free
Towing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week.
Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------GET CASH TODAY for any car/
truck. I will buy your car today. Any
Condition. Call 1-800-864-5796
or www.carbuyguy.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------WE BUY CARS! Running or Not.
Any Make, Model or Year. Call today for an INSTANT OFFER. Free
Towing/Pickup.Top Dollar. We’re
Local! 1-800-844-3595 (SWAN)

Cable/Internet
Services

REDUCE YOUR CABlE BIll!
Get an All-Digital Satellite system installed for FREE and programming starting at $24.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR upgrade
for new callers, SO CALL
NOW! (877)366-4509 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------SAVE on Cable TV-InternetDigital Phone-Satellite. You`ve
Got A Choice! Options from ALL
major service providers. Call us to
learn more! CALL Today. 888-7064301. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------AT&T U-Verse for just $29/mo!
BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T
Internet+Phone+TV and get a
FREE pre-paid Visa Card! (Select
plans). HURRY, CALL NOW! 800319-3280 . (Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DISH TV Retailer - Starting
at $19.99/month (for 12 mos.)
& High Speed Internet starting at $14.95/month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask About
SAME DAY Installation! CALL
Now! 1-800-357-0810 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DirecTV - Over 140 channels
only $29.99 a month. Call Now!
Triple savings! $636.00 in Savings,
Free upgrade to Genie & 2013 NFL
Sunday ticket free!! Start saving
today! 1-800-291-0350 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DISH TV Retailer. Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) &
High Speed Internet starting
at $14.95/month (where available.) SAVE! Ask About SAME
DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-375-0156
(MB
12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Bundle & Save on your CABLE,
INTERNET PHONE, AND MORE.
High Speed Internet starting at
less than $20/mo. CAll NOW!
800-291-4159
(NANI)

Career Training
/Education
AIRlINE CAREERS begin here
– Get FAA approved Maintenance
training. Financial aid for qualified students – Housing available.
Job placement assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
877-804-5293
(Cal-SCAN)

Classic Car
For Sale

1958 Bel Air- 350 engine w/throttle
body fuel injection, 350/3 speed
trans., 10 CD changer, Runs
Great! $10,000 or B/O Motivated
2 sell. Thomas Quinn. 3437
Noblessa Way, Rancho Cordova
CA 95670 Day Phone: 916631-9220
Evening Phone:
(MPG
12-31-13)
916-631-9220

Divorce
Before you list your home,
order Free Special Report that
reveals what happens to your
matrimonial home before,
during, and after a divorce.
Free recorded message
1-800-213-4205
ID# 1009
DRE # 00809220 R Dumont

(MPG 08-30-12)

Electrical
Services
RETIRED MASTER ElECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experience, senior discounts, Save big
– don’t replace panel – rebuild
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052
(MPG 09-30-13)

Financial Aid
Cut your STUDENT lOAN payments in HAlF or more even if Late
or in Default. Get Relief FAST Much
LOWER payments. Call Student
Hotline 855-341-7551 (MB 12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Cut your STUDENT lOAN payments in HAlF or more even if
Late or in Default. Get Relief FAST
Much LOWER payments. Call
Student Hotline 855-589-8607
(Cal-SCAN)

Financial Services

Do You Want to
Know What Your
Home is Worth?
Home
Values Have
Increased
Over 30% in
our Area in the
Last Year!

Call Now for a
FREE Market Analysis
of Your Home

(916) 992-9922
Dare & Associates
Real Estate
License #01228753

(MPG 06-30-13)

Guaranteed Income For Your
Retirement. Avoid market risk &
get guaranteed income in retirement! CALL for FREE copy of
our SAFE MONEY GUIDE Plus
Annuity Quotes from A-Rated companies! 800-375-8607 (Cal-SCAN)

For Sale
laz-y-Boy sofa bed with
2 matching chairs. $300 or offer.
916-635-5827. Between 7am and
10pm. Rancho Cordova (MPG 12-31-13)

Foster Parenting

(NANI)

---------------------------------------------$1000 WEEKlY** PAID IN
ADVANCE!!! MAILING BROCHURES or TYPING ADS from
home. FREE Supplies! Genuine
Opportunity, PT/FT. No Experience Needed! wwwMailing
BrochuresFromHome.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Good Money! Weekly! Processing
Mail and Mailing Brochures!
Experience Unnecessary! Start
Immediately! WWW.MAILINGNOW23.
COM
1-888-285-7643 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------HElP WANTED Earn Extra income Assembling CD cases From
Home. Call our Live Operators
Now! No experience Necessary
1-800-405-7619 Ext 2605 www.
easywork-greatpay.com
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto
is required.Call us today for more
information. (916) 372 9640 (MPG)

Help Wanted
Drivers
Owner Operators DEDICATED
HOME WEEKlY! Solos up to
$175,000/year, $2500 Sign-on
Bonus! Teams up to $350,000/year,
$5000 Sign-on Bonus! Forward
Air 888-652-5611
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DRIVERS: EARN $1000+ week.
Full benefits + quality hometime.
New trucks arriving. CDL A required. Call 877-258-8782 www.
ad-drivers.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Inhome Childcare
Nenes
Smart
Start
Small in-home Childcare MF 7AM-6PM. Infant thru 5
Preschool certified Licensed
& Insured,
(916) 723-3342
collher@surewest.net

Insurance
SAVE $$$ on AUTO INSURANCE
from the major names you know
and trust. No forms. No hassle.
No obligation. Call READY
FOR MY QUOTE now! CALL
1-888-706-8325.
(Cal-SCAN)

looking For
Aspiranet is seeking loving
homes for foster children in
need. Contact 1-877-380-HERO
for info and register for training.
aspiranetheroes.org (MPG 04-30-13)

Handyman

MICHAEl KURZAWA
SEAN KURZAWA
Please call your Aunt Jeri in Michigan
at 989-348-7419. (MPG 12-31-13)

Medical Supplies
/Equipment
Medical Alert for Seniors - 24/7
monitoring. FREE Equipment. FREE
Shipping. Nationwide Service.
$29.95/ Month CALL Medical
Guardian Today 855-334-1975
(MB 12-31-13)

Miscellaneous
Health & Medical
Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings of up to
75 percent on all your medication
needs. Call today 1-800-281-3958
for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (MB 12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your choice
for safe and affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian mail order
pharmacy will provide you with savings of up to 75% on all your medication needs. Call today 1-800-3564170 for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed Canadian
mail order pharmacy will provide
you with savings of up to 90 percent
on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-800-273-0209, for $10.00
off your first prescription and free
shipping.
(Cal-SCAN)

Heating & Air

Alone? Emergencies Happen!
Get Help with One Button Push!
$29.95/month. Free Equipment,
Free Set-Up. Protection for You
or a Loved One. Call LifeWatch
USA 1-800-426-9109 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Have fun and find a genuine
connection! The next voice on
the other end of the line could
be the one. Call Tango 1-800905-0676. FREE trial! (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------

(NANI)

---------------------------------------------DIRECTV, Internet, & Phone
From $69.99/mo + Free
3 Months: HBO® Starz®
SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+ FREE
GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL
SUNDAY TICKET! Limited offer.
Call Now 888-248-5961 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Meet singles now! No paid operators, just people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange
messages, connect live. FREE
trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Meet singles right now! No paid
operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages and connect live. Try it free.
Call now 1-877-909-2569 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Where local Singles Chat!
Real callers in YOUR area! Fun and
Discreet! Live 1-on-1 phone chat. Try
FREE! Call 1-800-963-7493 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Highspeed Internet EVERYWHERE By Satellite! Speeds up to
12mbps! (200x faster than dial-up.)
Starting at $49.95/mo. CALL NOW
& GO FAST!1-888-928-7852 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------DirecTV Over 140 channels
only $29.99/mo. Call Now! Triple
savings! $636 in Savings! Free
upgrade to Genie &2013 NFL
Sunday ticket free!!Start saving
today! 1-800-416-7254 (SWAN)

Mother’s Helper
If you need some one to pick
up the kids take Mom out shopping or run errands give me a call.
I am also a Certified Life Coach.
Teresa Popkin-Wild. 4632 Belcrest
Way, Sacramento, CA, 95821. Day
Phone: 916 483-1132 Evening
Phone: 916 483-1132 (MPG 12-31-13)

Music lessons
Guitar lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $20/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
916-335-9741 (MPG 12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------Music Lessons Piano
Beginner and Classical, $60
(916) 899-8529

CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL
HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

One Room
at a Time
Okay!
• Perfectionist
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Etc.

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!

Volunteers
Needed:
A
Community For Peace, formerly
the Domestic Violence Intervention
Center, offers ongoing opportunity for volunteers. Call 728-5613
or visit our office at:6060 Sunrise
Vista Dr, Suite 2340, Citrus
Heights, CA 95610. (MPG 12-31-13)

Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

916-532-6194

Personals
looking for a special man.
I am healthy and active and have
many interests. Quiet time with
a special person. Long or short
trips, little theatre, dancing, cruising, dining and conversation. The
ideal man should share some of
these and be in his seventies.
916-967-6289. (MPG 10-31-13)
---------------------------------------------MEET SINGlES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)

----------------------------------------------

Pet Care
Holiday Discount! Leaving for
the holidays? Give your pets great
care while you’re gone. Kennel free
environment. Lots of TLC. Call
Madeline 916-723-1608. (MPG 12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Dawn Houston,
The Tattooed lady Dog Groomer
Formerly of Vicky’s Pet Chalet, has
moved to Pinkiepoo Dog Grooming.
779-0630 pinkiepoo.com (MPG 11-30-13)
----------------------------------------------

Pets/Animals
SPCA THRIFT SHOP
The Real Non-Profit

Helpless Animals
Need Your Donations

Want to Buy
WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYClE KAWASAKI 1967-1980
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR,
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500,
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3400 Suzuki GS400, GT380,
CB750 (69.70) CASH PAID.
1-800-772-1142, 1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CA$H PAID FOR DIABETIC
STRIPS!! Don’t throw boxes awayHelp others! Unopened /Unexpired
boxes only. All Brands Considered! Call Anytime! 24hrs/7days
(888) 491-1168
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------WANTED: Pre-1975 Superhero
Comic Books, sports, non sports
cards, toys, original art & celebrity memorabilia especially 1960’s.
Collector/Investor, paying cash.
Call Mike: (800)273-0312, mikecarbo@gmail.com
(Cal-SCAN)
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NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area
companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau
before you send any money
for fees or services. Read and
understand any contracts before
you sign. Shop around for rates.

Classified
Advertising
Sell Your
Stuff!
Reach 1000’s
of Readers
Every Week!

773-1111

Want to Buy
Canning Pressure Cooker
Canning pressure cooker in
good condition. 530-852-2031
(MPG 11-30-13)

DELIVERY
ROUTES
AVAILABLE

CALL
773-1111

Will Pick Up

Call 916-442-8118
1517 E Street
for donations
10-4pm

DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

Real Estate

Hope for
Troubled
Homeowners

We Provide SoluTionS
Call Our Short Sale Hotline
for a FREE Consultation

(916) 331-3311

Go Painlessly® with THERA-GESIC.

Sac Short Sale Pros
License #01128753

(MPG 06-30-13)

Travel/ Vacations
Six day vacation in Orlando,
Florida! Regularly $1,175.00.
Yours today for only $389.00! You
SAVE 67 percent. PLUS One-week
car rental included. Call for details.
1-800-985-6809
(Cal-SCAN)

Volunteers
Needed
Bristol Hospice is looking for
volunteers to provide companionship with our hospice patients and
families. We provide the training
and match you with a family in
your area. Please call volunteer
services for more information at
(916) 782-5511. (MPG 12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Sutter Auburn Faith Hospice
Thrift Store invites volunteers
to work as cashiers, sales floor
assistants, donation processors
or pricers. Training is provided; a
four hour weekly commitment is
requested. Location: 13342 Lincoln
Way, Auburn. Call store coordinator, Kim Chase, 530-887-0561.
(MPG 12-31-13)

----------------------------------------------

Senior needS itemS For Sale
Wheel chair in excellent condition
$200
Walker with basket
$35
Shower chair for personal care
$50
Tub handrail that clamps to side of tub $65

Maximum strength
analgesic creme for
temporary relief from:
• Joint and Muscle
soreness
• Arthritis
• Back aches

HELP
WANTED
Messenger
Publishing Group

IndePendenT SAleS AGenT
MPG is seeking an Independent Sales Agent to generate advertising sales for our
local newspapers. This is an extra income opportunity that you can work at from your
home. Become part of a growing newspaper group that has been very well received
by our readers and the business community. Compensation is commission only, but the
commission is a very generous rate.

To apply, call 773-1111
and send an email to publisher@mpg8.com

Get all for $500

Call Paul at 916-773-7337 days or evenings.
Will deliver to local area..

AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 (MPG)

GOT LOCAL NEWS?

Messenger Publishing Group

Help Animals

Call
773-1111

Suduko Puzzle on Page 6

SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless animals need your donations. The
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Volunteers
Needed

THG-13902

Second Edition for November 2013
Week of November 20, 2013

Messenger Publishing Group has openings for people
who know how to work.
Web Work
We are seeking someone to post articles to our many news
sites. This would be a few hours per night, 2-3 nights per
week. Flexible schedule. Flat rate per article posted. Must be
proficient in Dreamweaver and Photoshop CS3.
Graphic Artist – Layout
Support person needed to assist with graphics and layout.
Must be proficient in various programs including Adobe
CS3-5 Photoshop, InDesign, etc. Newspaper or magazine
publishing experience preferred.

Social Media Support
We are looking for a knowledgeable Social Media professional
to contract to manage our Social Media needs for our many
websites. Must already know what you are doing! References
and a track record a must. We are a growing media company.
This could be a long-term deal!

To apply for any of these positions, contact: Paul V. Scholl, Publisher
Email: Publisher@MPG8.com • Mail: 7405 Greenback Lane #129, Citrus Heights, CA 95610

916-773-1111

Crossword Puzzle on Page 6
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Never Submit

By Ronnie McBrayer
One of my sons has a motto by
which he attempts to live his life.
It is: “Never submit.” I can attest
that he practices this maxim rigorously, and it serves him well
in many situations, giving him
grit and determination. But at the
point that he cannot impose his
demands upon people and situations, bending these to his liking
(and he reaches this point routinely), then “Never Submit”
leads to a dark and dangerous
place.
Nevertheless, my boy is at
least speaking the truth, as only
youngsters can. And the truth
reaches well beyond himself.
This is precisely how many of
us live. We are stubborn, obstinate, and pigheaded. We refuse
to submit – not to authority, the
rules, or a way of life that would
make our days lighter, easier, and
healthier – and not even to God.
This shows up, most noticeably,
when we pray.
Prayer, if you haven’t detected
it for yourself, can be very selfcentered. We approach God, not
with a view of letting go of ourselves, to receive and live the
life he has for us. We approach
God with the mantra, “Never
Submit.” Our prayers are scripturally-laced ransom letters,

demanding the Almighty to
do things our way; to meet us
where we are; to comply with
our plans.
Sure, prayer is a way of bringing our needs and requests to
God, but sometimes, being
human as we are, we can’t tell
the difference between what
we want and what we need.
We mistake our preferences, as
wholesome as these appear, for
what we require. We cling to our
personal agendas, and conveying these to God, require him to
make us as comfortable as possible, comfort achieved as he
yields to our wishes.
Such an attitude is not unlike
the act of checking into a luxurious penthouse. We want
something to eat, so room service is called and the kitchen
goes into full operational mode
to bring us whatever we want
when we want it. Our favorite
shirt is dirty. No problem, send
for the maid. She will quickly
take it to the laundry and return
it before dinner.
Do you need a cab? Ring the
bell; the concierge lives to serve
you. Not enough clean towels? Want your bed made twice
a day? Need an extra chocolate
on your pillow at bedtime? It’s
easy-peasy: Pick up the phone
and the management will be
happy to attend to your every
whim and impulse.
Does prayer really work this
way? I don’t think so. Prayer is
not a method for getting everything we want. Rather, it is the
means by which we surrender to
what God wants. It is an act of
submission; the letting go of our

will, to be shaped by God’s will.
Really, what good is prayer
if it isn’t changing the one who
prays? Because if prayer only
feeds our narcissism and the
human tendency to self-aggrandize our egos, I seriously doubt
that God is doing very much listening. Why would he? If all
we want is a change of circumstances, be it in regards to our
health, finances, job, church,
spouse or a hundred other things,
we miss the point that God
seems more interested in changing us, rather than changing our
surroundings.
I love the image painted by the
great Methodist missionary E.
Stanley Jones. He said, “Suppose
you go fishing early one morning, and launch your little boat
into the water. After a while, you
are finished, and you wish to
return home. What do you do?”
He answers, “You throw a line to
shore and begin to pull. Are you
pulling the entire landmass to
yourself, or are you being pulled
to the shore?” The answer to his
question is as enlightening as it
is obvious.
Prayer is not pulling God to
ourselves, to our will, or to our
way of seeing and doing things.
It is compliance to the will of
God, as he pulls our lives in
his direction. It is orienting our
entire existence to his direction.
It is submission, always.
H
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, pastor, and
author of multiple books. You
can read more and receive regular e-columns in your inbox at
www.ronniemcbrayer.me.

If You Like Your Apple Fritter,
You Can Eat Your Apple Fritter
By Rev. James L. Snyder
Not mentioning any names,
but some person living in my
house can be a little tricky when
it comes to the usage of language. I may be the “wordsmith”
in our house but she definitely is
the “word butcher.”
A while back, we were having a little discussion centering
on one of my favorite topics,
Apple Fritters. My motto: An
Apple fritter a day makes it all
worth living and two turns it into
heaven.
In our discussion, I was
reminding the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage that she made a
promise that if I liked an Apple
Fritter I could eat an Apple
Fritter. I laid out my argument
very clear, at least I thought so,
and encouraged her to follow
suit.
She then disrupted the whole
discussion by insisting on
evidence.
“When,” she said with a very
suspicious look on her face,
“did I ever say if you liked your
Apple Fritter you could eat your
Apple Fritter?”
“Don’t you remember,” I said
as confidently as I could possibly muster at the time, “we were
at a restaurant and our discussion
centered on dessert.”

By Marlys Johnsen Norris,
Christian Author
Child Evangelism is active
throughout the world and the
teachings they use may be simple but profound to help every
one of us to understand God’s
plan of loving grace and redemption that has changed thousands
of lives for the better. They use
colors and what they represent
as they tell the story to children,
possibly today they might bring a
deeper understanding of the glorious plan of God to touch your
life too.
In the beginning God created
all that was along with structures that apply to assist in their
growth, such as oxygen, sunlight and gravity. Rules/laws:
for existence. One cannot question this fact. Then He created

nailed to a cruel cross. A soldier
pieced his side and every ounce
of blood and water spilled from
His body and Jesus died. Every
ounce of His RED Blood was
shed providing salvation for all
that will believe in Him as the
Savior of their souls.
Then, as Jesus prophesied
three times before he died, He
rose again and was alive with
hundreds of people seeing
and talking with him. He had
received a new body and walked
through a wall where He met in
the Upper Room with His disciples. Thus, Jesus Christ shed
blood washed away every sin
making those who believe pure
WHITE and clean. He also provided the “gift” of eternal life in
heaven for those who will believe
and follow in obedience forever
to His Word. Jesus righteousness
purchased the abundant life for
he once who accepts His birth,
His life, His death and His resurrection that provided the Way,
the Truth and New Life for us.H
Marlys Johnsen Norris –
Christian Author of 7 Books
including Award Winning
“Recipes for a Happier
Marriage” Marlysjn@gmail.com

“I don’t remember such an
occasion.”
I started to wiggle a little bit
but I knew if I could win this
argument at this point it would
be a great win.
It is at times like this I wish
I was a little more like a politician who can say something and
it mean different things to different people at different times.
Regardless of what they say at
any particular time it can always
be reinterpreted the way a politician wants it any particular time
he needs it.
Let me point out very quickly
that this is in no way lying. In
fact, I am not sure what the definition of lying is anymore.
Nobody lies, they are just being
misinterpreted. They can get
anybody to believe anything if
they rearrange the truth in such
a way it is no longer the truth but
it is not necessarily a lie.
“Don’t you remember we
were talking about dessert,” I
said as calculatedly as possible,
“and you said a person should be
able to like what they eat and eat
what they like?”
She thought for a moment and
then responded, “I seem to recall
a conversation along that line but
I do not recollect that we were
talking about Apple Fritters. The
words “Apple Fritters” never

came up in the conversation as I
remember it.”
“When I said that,” she said,
looking at me straight in the eye,
“I did not have Apple fritters
on my mind. In fact, if the truth
were known, I had broccoli on
my mind at that moment.”
Many times what I hear is not
really what is being said and at
times, what is being said is not
exactly what I hear, especially if
my wife is doing the speaking.
Only God says what He means
and means what He says. I like
the encouragement he gives to
Joshua. “There shall not any man
be able to stand before thee all
the days of thy life: as I was with
Moses, so I will be with thee: I
will not fail thee, nor forsake
thee” (Joshua 1:5 KJV).
Whatever God says He means
and it never changes its meaning
from one generation to the next.
That is something I can really
rely upon.
H
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor
of the Family of God Fellowship,
P.O. Box 831313, Ocala, FL
34483. He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs Shores.
Call him at 866-552-2543 or
e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net.
His website is www.jamessnyderministries.com.

Forever In His Arms

The Glorious Plan of God
Adam and Eve and He instructed
them, “to never to eat from the
tree of good and evil”. But they
disobeyed and ate thereby “sin”
entered their life and every generation thereafter. Since this
inherited SIN will keep all of us
out of our heavenly home and its
color is BLACK.
Loving ALL God has created, He desires that we will live
with Him in heaven one day.
However heaven is a holy and
perfect place and God will not
allow any form of sin in anyone
to reside there. Heaven is perfect and a beautiful GREEN and
CRYSTAL CLEAR. Its beauty is
breathtaking!
So God provided a redemption plan for us and sent His
Perfect and Only Beloved Son
from heaven to earth. He birthed
as a tiny baby in a virgin named
Mary. Thus, Jesus was both God
and man. He was an exceptional child learning the Word
of God. He went about the country doing miracles and teaching
in the church. At the perfect time
as recorded in prophecies, one
of his disciples named Judas
betrayed him and took 30 piece
of silver. The soldiers took him
and, as an innocent man, he was

Second Edition for November 2013

By Karen Anderson
A while back grief came up,
hit me square in the face and left
me with the most excruciating
heart pain I have ever known.
The following are excerpts from
my book, Nikki’s Tail-Waggin’
Lessons and my recent bout
with grief. Nikki was my special
Golden Girl that I believe God
sent to me for a time. I had never
connected at the soul-level like I
did with this special friend with
the wet nose and the wiggly tailend. On with part of this story…
As we continue to enjoy this
wonderful life together, Nikki,
God was preparing you for your
most important assignment. This
was a lesson I did not want you
to teach me. At the beginning of
October, 2011, you were diagnosed with lymphoma that was
not curable… When I heard that
you would not live more than a
few months, I was shocked and
stunned. The realization that
you would be gone by the end
of November was unacceptable;

there had to be something we
could do. My thoughts were,
“How can this be? You are only
five years old.” The doctor indicated that you really didn’t know
you were sick and that you were
feeling no pain. My heart started
to die with you and we lost you
the end of March 2012.
During this whole time I was
asking God why you had to be
taken from me at such a young
age. My heart cried out to God,
“Where are you Lord!” I knew
in my mind that He was watching over me, but I didn’t feel His
presence. Let’s continue with the
story…
What gave some peace to my
heart was that you were pretty
much yourself through the whole
ordeal. We had been praying that
the Lord would take you home
peacefully without us making
the decision to put you down.
We spent time together, while
you rested in your favorite spot
under a big tree in the backyard.
I had to leave you for a short
while and you wouldn’t come
with me. When I came back out
a short time later, you had completed your assignment and had
slipped peacefully into the loving arms of God. I can see God
looking down at you and saying,
“Well done, thou good and faithful servant; now come home,”
as He tenderly scooped you up.
I guess you didn’t want me to
see you graduate. You knew it

would have broken my heart to
watch you leave, so you snuck
out when I wasn’t looking. You
always looked out for me, even
at the end.
God’s Word says, “The Lord
Himself watches over you! The
Lord stands beside you as your
protective shade. The sun will
not harm you by day, nor the
moon at night. The Lord keeps
you from all harm and watches
over your life. The Lord keeps
watch over you as you come and
go, both now and forever.” God
knew what was best, even though
my heart was broken at the time.
You were a great teacher and
you will be forever on my heart.
To the reader, when your heart
is broken remember His Word.
God is your ultimate comforter
and He will hold you in His arms
until you are ready to move forward once again. Look for the
continuation of this story.
PASSAGE: Psalm 121:5-8
(NLT)
H
Karen Anderson is an accomplished speaker, author, and
chaplain. Her latest books,
Nikki’s Tail-Waggin’ Lessons and
The Little Book of BIG Thoughts
series can be found on Amazon.
com. Leave a message for Karen
at www.soaringtohope.com/
contact or connect with her on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
SoaringToHope.

Foster Care
The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

Got Church News?
Call 773-1111

We offer free training,
ﬁngerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.

AmericanRiverMessenger.com
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Union Gospel Mission Sacramento Mastering Math at Mathnasium!

F

or more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission
has been serving Sacramento’s homeless with
shelter, meals, clothing, a rehabilitation program
and a life-changing Gospel message. Founded in
1962 by concerned Christians for men in need, the
Mission now serves women and children, too, and
is an amazing testament to the good that comes
with committed volunteers, inspired leadership
and the community’s support.

We accept donations, clothing and goods,
7 days a week …and prayer always!
50+ Years
of Service

Matthew 25:40
“Caring for the Least”

(916) 447-3268

Tune in our Radio Program:
KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM
listen online & visit us at:
www.ugmsac.com
Facebook.com/UGMSAC

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

NOVEMBER
SPA SAVINGS!
One Hour
Swedish Massage

$59 (reg. $80)

Exclusive Facial

$69 (reg. $89)

MONDAY, TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAYS

hair face body

916-485-4941

7330 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA 95608

hoshallscarmichael.com

Good thru November 30, 2013. Not valid with any other offer.
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Fair Oaks Plaza Park Farmers Market

WEDNESDAY

7003 Park Drive, Fair Oaks (Old Fair Oaks Village)
Every Wednesday from 3 to 7 pm (Seasonal, through October 31st)

Carmichael Park Farmers Market

SUNDAY

THURSDAY

5750 Grant Avenue, Carmichael (Corner of Grant &
Fair Oaks Boulevard under the trees in the Park)
Every Sunday from 9 am to 2 pm - all year round

UC Davis Health System Sacramento Farmers Market

45th & Y Streets (Behind Shriners Hospital)
Every Thursday from 3 to 7:30 pm (Seasonal, through November 14th)

Sacramento Midtown Farmers Market

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

2020 J Street (Between the STANF Native American
Health and Bioware buildings)
Every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round, rain or shine

Mather VA Hospital Farmers Market

10535 Hospital Way, Mather
Every Wednesday from 9 am to 1 pm (Seasonal, through December 18th)

Sunrise Mall Farmers Market

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

6190 Sunrise Boulevard, Citrus Heights
(behind Sears located in SE Parking Lot)
Open every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round

Historic Folsom Farmers Market

915 Sutter Street, Historic Folsom Public Plaza, Folsom
Every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round
BMSUSA Certified Farmers Markets offer fresh grown
organic produce and specialty food products weekly
rain or shine, all year round and seasonal! All Markets
include Live Music, Chef Demonstrations, Quarterly
Crafting Events and Health Fairs along with special
events and activities.

BeMoneySmartUSA.org

By Bill Martin
Fair Oaks, CA (MPG) - Do you

have a student at home, perhaps in the upper grade levels,
who are just trying to survive
in class and pass their math
courses? They’re focused on
homework, tomorrow’s exam, or
next week’s mid-term. They are
anxious, fearful, and miserable.
They know, and you know, that
they’ve prepared and still won’t
do well, or haven’t prepared at
all, instead just resigning themselves to always having bad math
grades. So, what’s the answer?
Mathnasium! With the newest location just opened in Fair
Oaks, Mathnasium offers a
unique approach designed to
instill confidence and drive success in mastering mathematics
and abstract thinking.
We all recognize the value
of good math skills. They’re
used in everyday living from
change at the store, to calculating drive times, to doing your
taxes. Math is actually the key
to all the great professions and
trades. No, one does not need to
master Calculus to care for puppies and kittens, but you can’t
become a Veterinarian without a
strong math background. Even if
math is not used much, or at all
in your desired career aspirations
or your current profession, it acts
as a gatekeeper. This is based
upon the theory that - if you can
do math, you can do, and understand anything.
Students in the United States
are often held up to comparison
and ridicule when considering
the academic scores of Japanese
students, and especially so in
the subject of Math. It’s true
that the average math scores in
many other countries are higher
than the United States, but
that’s not important to their students. Scores for the sake of just
scores is not important. What
is important is that your student understands what they are
doing. What this means for most
students, is that taking Algebra
in the 7th or 8th grade is actually just too soon. Students who

Stephanie Brausch, Assistant Director of the Learning Center in Fair Oaks.

spend middle school time preparing for high school Algebra
and letting their brains mature in
the meantime, are actually much
better off, because older students
naturally understand abstract
concepts more easily than their
younger counterparts.
Math is also used to enrich
one’s life. Students who are
interested in things like sports,
playing a musical instrument,
dancing or any hobby for that
matter, already knows “Practice
makes perfect”. Want to be a
good basketball player? Spend
time on the court. Want to be an
excellent engineer, stellar doctor,
leading scientist, noted banker, a
world economist, or many other
career desires? Then you start by
spending time at the Mathnasium
Learning Center in Fair Oaks.
One should not just accept the
“survive and pass” mentality.
One might be stuck in that mindset right now, but can be free of
it for the last time. The best thing
one can do for their future now is
spend time actually learning and
mastering math. While everyone else is slipping backwards,
your student will actually be

moving forward. As the harder
math courses keep coming,
your student will be totally
ready for whatever’s coming.
Whether it’s Algebra, Geometry,
Trigonometry, Calculus, or just
mastering specific mental roadblocks like fractions, decimals
and percentages, no more “survive and pass” mode. Imagine
your student with sky-high confidence, being the smartest person
in the classroom and looking
forward to all of the great opportunities before them! You can
make it happen! 
H
For more details and information about Mathnasium and their
Learning Centers, please visit
Mathnasium.com/fairoaks. For
a tour of the new Mathnasium
learding center in Fair Oaks,
please call (916) 967-6222. Be
sure to ask them about their
Special Thanksgiving Offer, but
hurry, this special offer ends
soon and is only valid at the
Fair Oaks Learning Center.
The newest Learning Center of
Mathnasium is located at 7840
Madison Avenue, #148 in Fair
Oaks, California, 95628.
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Chapanian’s Carmichael Furniture

Serving Carmichael since 1940 • A Full Line of Quality Brand Name Furniture

Save 10-50% on everything!!
Fall Sale!!! Through
November 30th. • In Stock and Special Orders
Pamper Yourself
With the Luxurious Comfort of the

ENGLANDER HOTEL COLLECTION
and Enjoy a 5 Star
Sleeping Experience Every Night

Over 30 Mattress Sets
on Display

Englander luxury mattresses are featured
in these fine hotels: Peninsula Hotels,
Sheraton Hotels, Marriott, Hilton,
Club Quarters, Nine Zero, Sofitel, Soho Grand.

EXCELLENCE

916-487-7895

6649 Fair Oaks Blvd.Carmichael, California 95608
(Corner of Fair Oaks Blvd. & Angelina Ave)

Store hours: Tuesday thru Friday 10:00 A.M. - 5:50 P.M., Saturday 11A.M. - 7P.M.

Closed Sunday
and Monday

We Specialize in Custom Orders!
Visit our web site at www.CarmichaelFurniture.com

Your Citrus Heights
Real Estate Specialist
SOLD
FOR SALE

D.A.R.E.
DARE & ASSOCIATES REAL ESTATE

916-992-9922
AREA SPECIALIST

DareHomesOnline.com

Citrus Heights Home Prices are

GOING UP!
Don’t Trust
Computer-Generated
Home Value Estimates...

Raymond Dare, Broker

Call Me for an
Expert Home
Evaluation

Questions About
Short Sales?
Call to speak with one of our friendly Short Sale Specialists...

NO COST TO SELLER

License #01128753

Serving Citrus Heights
for over 23 years
Call us for a free
market value of your home

916-992-9922

The Dare Real Estate Short Sales Department has worked
diligently to streamline the Short Sale process and ensure
that the transaction goes as smoothly as possible.

We have a reputation for getting our short sales CLOSED.

WE’RE HERE
TO HELP YOU!
Call

916-208-0000
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The New Normal: Surviving Stepfamily Challenges Krazy Konzert for the Whole Family
at Fair Oaks Musical Theater

all too often lead stepfamily
members, and those who want to
help, astray. The book is richly
illustrated with moving vignettes
of parents, stepparents, stepcouples, children, and ex-spouses
stepping up to their challenges.
Dr. Papernow’s newest guide
is comprehensive, covering stepfamilies of different ethnicities,
sexual orientations, ages, and
developmental stages. Stepfamily
members and therapists, as well
as the clergy, school counselors,
and legal and medical professionals who are so often pressed
for advice about these issues,
will appreciate the wealth of concrete, immediately applicable
information.
“Though stepfamilies are
everywhere, there is very little
accurate information out there
about what works and what
doesn’t,” Dr. Papernow says.
“We now know a lot about how
to steer stepfamilies toward
success. I want to make that
knowledge accessible to the people who need it – those who live
in stepfamilies, those who love
them, and those who want to
help.”
Practical and immensely helpful, Surviving and Thriving
in Stepfamily Relationships
addresses:
• T he dreams and hopes of
beginning a new “blended
family” contrasted with the
often unexpected challenges
along the way

Sacramento Region, CA (MPG) -

Although they’re often referred to
as “blended families,” adjusting
to life as part of a stepfamily isn’t
always so harmonious. Whether
it’s as a parent, stepparent,
stepchild, an ex-spouse, or a
grandparent, the challenges can
be intense. One out of every
two people will be in a stepfamily relationship in their lifetime
– isn’t it time we learn how to
navigate the waters? Renowned
expert, psychologist, and Harvard
Medical School instructor Dr.
Patricia Papernow believe so and
provides a clear map through
the difficult territory of becoming a stepfamily in her new
book Surviving and Thriving in
Stepfamily Relationships: What
Works and What Doesn’t.
In her accessible and engaging
book, Dr. Papernow weaves her
decades of clinical expertise and
her firm command of the empirical evidence with the stories of
stepfamily members. She clearly
lays out the five unique challenges created by “stepfamily
architecture” and describes tools
and principles for meeting each
one on three different levels:
psycho-education, relationship
skills, and, sometimes, deeper
individual work. Dr. Papernow’s
wisdom, compassion, and good
humor shine throughout.
Surviving and Thriving in
Stepfamily Relationships delineates pathways to success, as
well as easy “wrong turns” that

• What works to build thriving
stepfamilies, and why this is
often not intuitive
• The unique characteristics of
“stepfamily architecture” that
create five major challenges to
intimacy and connection
• A map for meeting the intense,
and often confusing, challenges
of becoming a stepfamily
• How family members, as well
as clergy, guidance counselors,
pediatricians, family lawyers,
and others can navigate the
obstacles and build thriving
relationships
Dr. Patricia L. Papernow is a
psychologist in private practice,
as well as a Clinical Instructor
in Psychology in the Department
of Psychiatry at Harvard Medical
School. Widely known as a foremost expert in the field, Dr.
Papernow is entering her fourth
decade teaching, writing, consulting, and working with people
in stepfamilies. Dr. Papernow
became interested in this particular area when she became
part of a stepfamily, herself, and
has since remained passionate
in her drive to grasp the challenges created by what people
wishfully refer to as “blended
families.” She is a graduate of
Harvard University and Boston
University. Her first book,
Becoming a Stepfamily, is considered a classic in the field. H
Source: Jennifer Tucker,
Smith Publicity

The Per fecnt !
Combinatio

fair oaks, CA (MPG) - Decompress
and take timeout from the holiday” kraziness” by joining
Joe Hart and Deane Calvin and
the cast of Fair Oaks Musical
Theater for Krazy Konzert
Season of Miracles.
On Sunday, December 15th
at the Fair Oaks Theater is the
Benefactor’s Champagne Brunch
and the Season of Miracles Krazy
Konzert. Seating is limited – so
those interested are encouraged
to get tickets early.
Date: December 15, 2013
Time: 12:30 pm; Benefactor’s
Champagne Brunch and Concert
2:30 pm; Season of Miracles
Concert Only
Location: Fair Oaks Musical
Theater, 7991 California Ave,
Fair Oaks - (916) 966-3683
Tickets: $60 (Benefactor
Champagne Brunch & Concert,
or $30 Concert only
To Purchase Tickets visit:
w w w. T i c k e t s . c o m , c a l l
Nancy at ACFP, (916) 7285613, x70 or email: Admin@
ACommunityForPeace.org to
use personal credit card.

This year Fair Oaks Musical
Theater has partnered with
A Community for Peace
(ACFP), a local non-profit,
and a portion of the proceeds

benefits its children’s programs. A Community for Peace’s
mission is to end all forms of
violence to women and girls,
men and boys, and to promote
peace in our homes, schools
and communities. It also provides proactive strategies that
intervenes on the cycle of abuse
and violence. ACFP is a First
Responder that provides culturally relevant services to victims
of family violence, abuse and
trauma, and to their families. The
group works to reduce the impact
of domestic violence on children and the next generations.
For additional information, visit

www.ACommunityForPeace.org
The Fair Oaks Theatre Festival
(FOTF) was founded in 1982 by
a group of local business leaders
and people active in community
theatre. The little-used Plaza Park
Amphitheatre was the focal point
of the group and work began to put
the Amphitheatre to use presenting
community theatre productions.
The Fair Oaks Theatre Festival
is a non-profit and fills the need
for cultural activities in the northeast regional area. Visit www.
FairOaksTheatreFaestival.com. H
Source: Donna Van Dolah

Sacramento Fine Arts Center
to Showcase Local Talent

carmichael, CA (MPG) - On
Saturday, November 30th, starting at 8:30 p.m., the Sacramento
Fine Arts Center (SFAC) will
present “Open Studio, Open
Mic, Open Movement,” an
opportunity to view the creations
of local poets, authors, figure
artists, models, musicians, and
dancers. Among those participating will be Brenda Bolles, David
Peterson, Marie DIxon, Michelle
Silvers, and A. K. Buckroth.
Three galleries will be open.
Live models will sit for artists to
draw and paint.

The event and parking is free.
For additional information, visit
www.safinearts.org or call David
Peterson at 916-716-5951.
The Center was established in
1986 jointly by a number of independent art clubs as nonprofit
corporation. It is dedicated to the
creation and presentation of the
visual arts. It is entirely self-supporting, operated by volunteers,
and made possible by memberships, contributions, sales and
rentals of art work, and numerous community fund-raisers.
Members enter numerous,

high quality and local and
national juried art shows that are
held in our two spacious exhibition galleries. Fine art classes in
most mediums and a full schedule of workshops are put on by
top regional artists are offered
regularly to members and nonmembers.
The Center is open Tuesdays
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and
Wednesdays through Saturdays
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
H
Source: A.K. Buckroth
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BOTH NEWSPAPERS FOR ONly $25 PER yEAR!

It’s the Perfect Combination!

Offer available to new and current subscribers. To take advantage of this unique opportunity please call (916) 773-1111
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In 2014, Blue Shield of California continues
to offer a Medicare Advantage plan
in portions of Sacramento County

0

$

monthly
plan
premium

You’ll have access to local providers
including:

PLUS:
• $0 deductibles and $0 copay for
X-rays/basic lab services
• $0 copay for diabetic supplies
• $0 copay for Medicare-covered
preventive services
• $8 copay for primary care physician
office visits
• $3,400 annual out-of-pocket cost
maximum for Medicare-covered services
• Vision and hearing benefits
• New dental coverage options
• Basic gym membership at no
additional cost

Hills Physicians Medical Group
Mercy Medical Group
Mercy and Methodist Hospitals

FREE SEMINAR IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
GRIP Financial Office
2222 Watt Ave, Ste D-7
Sacramento, CA 95825
Wed, Nov 20, 2013
10:00am and 2:00pm

GRIP Financial Office
2222 Watt Ave, Ste D-7
Sacramento, CA 95825
Thurs, Nov 21, 2013
10:00am and 2:00pm

Best Tutors Ever Office
5740 Windmill Way Ste 8
Carmichael, CA 95608
Thurs, Nov 21, 2013
12:30pm

Denny's
3520 Auburn Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95821
Fri, Nov 22, 2013
10:00am

GRIP Financial Office
2222 Watt Ave, Ste D-7
Sacramento, CA 95825
Mon, Nov 25, 2013
10:00am and 2:00pm

Best Tutors Ever Office
5740 Windmill Way Ste 8
Carmichael, CA 95608
Mon, Nov 25, 2013
10:00am

GRIP Financial Office
2222 Watt Ave, Ste D-7
Sacramento, CA 95825
Tues, Nov 26, 2013
10:00am and 2:00pm

GRIP Financial Office
2222 Watt Ave, Ste D-7
Sacramento, CA 95825
Wed, Nov 27, 2013
10:00am

Best Tutors Ever Office
5740 Windmill Way Ste 8
Carmichael, CA 95608
Sat, Nov 30, 2013
3:00pm

GRIP Financial Office
2222 Watt Ave, Ste D-7
Sacramento, CA 95825
Mon, Dec 2 & Tues, Dec 3
10:00am and 2:00pm

GRIP Financial Office
2222 Watt Ave, Ste D-7
Sacramento, CA 95825
Wed, Dec 4 & Thurs, Dec 5
10:00am and 2:00pm

GRIP Financial Office
2222 Watt Ave, Ste D-7
Sacramento, CA 95825
Fri, Dec 6, 2013
10:00am and 2:00pm

RSVP

to get advice about switching
plans before the December 7th
Annual Enrollment Period deadline.

GRIP FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

Ph.866-654-7120 (TTY 888-595-0000)
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to Friday
Refreshments will be served. Bring a friend.

By calling the broker listed above, your call will be directed to a licensed insurance broker. A sales person will be present with information and applications. For
accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call 888-228-6011 (TTY 888-595-0000). Blue Shield of California is an HMO plan with a Medicare
contract. Enrollment in Blue Shield of California depends on contract renewal. Limitations, copayments and restrictions may apply. You must continue to pay your
Medicare Part B premium. Benefits, formulary, provider network, pharmacy network, premium and/or copayments/co-insurance may change on January 1 of
each year. The benefit information provided is a brief summary, not a complete description of benefits. Other physicians/providers are available in our network.
You may also call the plan’s Member Services number at 800-776-4466 (TTY 800-794-1099), 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., seven days a week.
H0504_13_282C CMS Accepted 10012013

